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à By NORM,

In order to' reach Lake Kamichou
where Ellertoh had his adventure, you
take train at Quebec for the back
country, and when you have been
jolted over 200 miles or more of that
rickety road, you are put off in a
wilderness of pine aud tangled under¬
brush-in tho dusk a forsaken, ghost¬
ly place-fearfully silent when the
train has putted out of hearing
Thence you go by ca::ce down a tor¬
tuous, fussy little stream-dodging
boulders, picking the way through
noisy rapids, paddling laboriously
through long stretches of slow, back¬
water-until ycu sweep out into the
head waters of the Kamichou. In
the twilight ycu make the lower end
of the lake, where you find hard
ground and a clear space to pitch
your camp, if you love this patch of
unspoiled wilderness as some men do,
you look back over the quiet waler,
and upon the wooded shores, which
rise to the sky, now ail aglow, and
you know that you are happy to have
escaped fer a time from tlie life YOU
have left in the cities.

"I have heard you say, Ellerton,"
said i, one evening, when the day's
fishing had been well done and we
Trcr" 'oafing blissfully on the shore,
"that you had an adventure here."
"About CO seconds long," said he.
"Not long enough to turn a man's

hair gray," said I, with a laugh.
"I don't know about that," he re¬

sponded, soberly. "I dont know about
that. Seconds seem to be very long
sometimes. A minute is not like a
minute when death stares vou in tiie
face."
"Eut you escaped," said I.
"That's the ridiculous part of it"

said Ellerton.
"Well," said I, "you've tine to tell

the story before we take a jwim."
m
"Swim!" said he, with a shudder.

"I think I'll not go in tonight. I've
already recalled vividly enough th/,
minute of horror I had off the poiui
there.''
"And that is the story?" said I.
"Yes," said he, "you're right. It was

my first summer on the Kamichou.
when I was in happy ignorance cf
how dens a real Kamichou fog may
be. I was here with Jack Black, of
our company, who had mado this
his fishing ground for years. I was
his guest, in fact, and therefore bound
in politeness to follow where he led.
We had spent the early part of the
afternoon whipping the streams above
Moose brook, and we had come slowly
down the lake, casting from the boat,
turn about, until we were a mile above
the point, and well out over deep wa¬
ter. Then we let the boat drift, and
otb. took to fishing. |-d<

It had been lowering all day. Dull

tc-ëiM^
the lake black. It was hot, gray,
damp-oppressively 'mugg}-,' indeed,
as Jack had said. It was not long
before a roll of thunder sounded from

the northeast. Then on the instant a

certain nervous depression, which

invariably falls upon me with the ap¬

proach of a storm, tórongly asserted
itself; and I looked about in some

apprehension.
"'Jack.' said I, 'it's going to blow¬

hard, probably; it's going to rain hard,

anyway. I think we'd better pull in.'

"'Oh, pshaw!' said Jack. 'Rain
won't hurt us.'
"Black clouds were crowding up

from the northeast. I could readily

distinguish them from the unbroken
gray of the sky overhead, aud it

seemed to me that a wind had torn

their edges to tatters. The rain had

hidden the hills, and I could see it

sweeping over the lake toward us.

"We caught only the edge of the

storm, however. It was nothing more,

after all. than a heavy summer show¬

er. It cieared the sky for a time and

left the water unruffled. We were

drenched, to be sure, and I had the

boat to bail out, but we were well
content; and so we fished on until the

evening came dows, and I caught
sight of the first star.

" 'Now, Jack,* said I, 'we had better

get in.'
"Jack is at this moment somewhere

in the interior of Newfoundland, where

the mosquitoes are as big as horse¬

flies, and gather, so the visitors say,

in clouds which darken the sun. The

salmon are proportionately large and

plentiful. That man is after them.

Neither distance, hardship nor expense

can dampen thc ardor with which he

pursues the game fish. You will not

wonder, then, when I say that all the

polite persuasion I could bring to bear

upon him on this occasion was of no

effect.
'r-'Your wife will be growing anx¬

ious,' said I, at last.
" 'Oh, no,' said he, placidly, 'she

;n't expect me for an hour yet.'
"We were then half a mile offshore

-just beyond the edge of the sand¬

bars. The lower end of the lake, here,

for something less than half a mile

from the outlet, is not at any place
more than four feet deep, and in many

spots it is much less than that. The

shallows are many acres in extent,

though to all appearances, when the

water is turbid, the depth might be

unfathomable. Beyond, through ail

the twelve miles of the lake, it is deep
-even to within a few yards of the

shore.
"We were lying, as I say, just be¬

yond the sand-bars, when I saw a

thick, white mist begin to creep from

the shore out upon the water. Then

it seemed to gather in all directions
about us; but the heaviest cloud came

across from the marsh-lands in the

west
"It was an Inoffensive thing at first,

and I saw no danger in it. It lay close

to the water-a . fleecy, white cloud,
sweeping gracefully toward us. It was

only when we were enveloped-when
the shore line had become indistinct
and, growing dimmer yet, disappeared
-that I was startled by the thought
that the^e might be some difficulty in

making land.
" T say,' I called to Jack, in alarm

'you know your way about here pretty
well, don't you?'
"Jack glanced up and a perplexec

look overspread his face. He gazer.

m
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n,T ?ia? in every direction for a
mmnent, but he saw nothing save a
circle of black water about the boat
nvî* a ,WhTte wal1 ^à-about and

1 wondered which way the

the shallows lay. I was utterly con¬fused. The breeze had failedf and
thele was no perceptible current. No¬
where was there v;sible any object byvhich our position might be fixed.
hpo I Tk/ Said r' <that ^ boat was
heading due north when last I saw theshore but I'm not certain. It was
°

.J,?rt?lnIy nor'-üerIy, at any rate.'
Why, said Jack, confidently, 'I

know this lake so well that I could
omell my way ashore, if there was no
other way.'
"We were in no danger whatever.

At most, it appeared, the discomfort
of spending a night on the water was
all that we had to fear. But have
3 ou not remarked how suddenly greatPenis may come? How, in a twink¬
ling, men pass from a safe place into
an overwhelming, deadly danger? And
how the situation may be precipitated
by the very slightest miscalculation'

Now I'll row you ashore.' said

ann i a, Í? PUt UP his fishinS tackle
and took the cars.
"He began to turn thc boat about

He pulled vigorously on his left oar
and backed water quite as energetical-
1} with his right. This he kept up for
a much longer time than I thought
sufficient to turn the boat's head to the
south. I was not, however, in any po¬
sition to make suggestions. The power
tn Jack's strokes gradually decreased
until he came to a full stop. He gazed
intently this way and that Then, find¬
ing nothing to arrest his eye, he turned
sudder'y to me.
" 'Which way does she head now''

he asked.
" 'I think you have turned too f.-.r '

" T don't think i have turc d far
mough,' said he.
" Tf you were to row on a straight

»Urse as she heads now,' I said «you
vould land somewhere near the head
caters of the lake.'
"Jack rowed doggedly on the course

t his choosing for half an hour or
lore without developing anything to
ive us a due to our whereabouts,
light added to the obscurity. We
light have been on a shoreless waste
f water for all that we were able to
ee. The midst made the iiight im-
enetrable. I could but dimly dis-
nguish Jack's form, although he sat
ot more than five feet from me; soon
could not see him at all. At last ho
ned his oars and. as
»oked over the bow.
" 'It's a wonder,' he sai
'U't show a light at the
" T still think your cour

ist Had we not better
are until morning?' "

" 'We can't do that,' Ja
ith a kind of fierceness m mo

Jv wife would be too anxious. We
mst make the camp.'
"I heard the oars rattle in the row-

whs and the splash of the biades in
ie water. The boat moved forward,
lek was rowing strongly-almost an-

rily. It was plain that he was losing
is temper, lt is hard enough for a

ian to walk in a straight line with his

yes blindfolded; it is much harder to

Dw a straight course over smooth wa-

?r in the dark. No inexperienced man

an do it. He fails to realize that his

ight arin is much stronger than his

2ft; even thi-.igh he may do this, he

annot measure out equal strength to

lis arms. I was reasonably certain
hat Jack was rowing in a wide circle.
Vhen his breath came in gasps and his

.trokes were slow and labored, I said:
" 'Let me have a go at it. Jack.'
."All right, said he. 'we'll change,

'erhaps you'll have better luck than I.'
" 'Be careful,' said I. 'We're over

leep water here.'
"He let the oars swing to the side,

ind I made ready to steady the boat I o

heard him1 rise. The boat rocked a t'
little. He is a heavy man, and some- r

what unsteady on his feet. It was so t

dark that I could not see him; only c

then did I know that he was on his

feet, waiting for me. I rose in the
stern myself, and with the utmost cau¬

tion advanced a step, stretching out

my hands as 1 did so. I swayed to the

left-^fairly lurched. Have you never, i

in deep darkness, suddenly felt a loss | ]

c" power to keep your equilibrium?
You open your eyes to their widest.

Nothing is to be seen. You have no

longer, if I may so phrase it, a sense

of perpendicularity. You sway this

way and that, groping for something
to keep you from falling. Thus I

felt.
" 'Are you ready?' said Jack.
" 'All ready.' said I.
"I made a second step forward;

again thc boat rocked, againg the dark¬
ness confused mc. and I had to regain
my balance. In that pause it struck
me with unpleasant force that we were

both poor swimmers, weighted with

great fishing boots; and I recalled that

we had seen the boat sink, although
she was empty, when wc had washed
her out. thc day before. 'If she were

full of water now,' I thought, 'she

would flutter from under our feet' A

third half-crawling advance brought
me within roach of Jack. He caught
my outstretched hands and drew me

forward until we were very close.
" 'Look out!' he cried.
"I had crept too far to the right.

The boat teetered alarmingly. We

caught each other about the middle
and crouched down waiting, rigid, un¬

til she had come to an even keel.
" 'Now!' said Jack.
"I made the attempt to pass him.

The foothold was uncertain; the dark¬

ness was inconceivably confusing. I

moved to the side, but so great was my

agitation that I miscalculated, and the

boat tipped suddenly under my weight
The cold water syept ovpr the gun¬
wale. I should have fallen bodily from

the boat had it not been for Jack's
strong clutch upon my arm. In the

light we might have steadied ourselves;
in the dark we could not. Jack drew

me back-but too hurriedly, too

strongly, too far. The side of the

boat over which I had almost fallen

leaped high In the air and the opposite

H<
th
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gunwale was submerged. Jack released
me, and I collapsed into a sitting posi¬
tion In the bottom. Instinctively I
grasped the gunwales, and endeavored
frantically to right the boat. I felt

,water slowly curling over.
'She's sinking,' said Jack, quietly.
Yes! I gasped.

"The boat sank very ¿lowly, gently
«way,ag from side to side. I could see
nothing, and all I could hear was the
gurgle and hissing of the water as it

about the boat I felt the water rise
over my legs-creep to my waist-rise

tbro,f ?lSt-and sli11 ascend! I think
thiough those seconds all my faculties

I were suspended, although one great
problem was clear enough before me:
if I could not row ashore, how could I
swim ashore? Where was the land' A

yaa,mil* off? In which direction
womd it be best to strike out to make
the most of the little strength I had?
Could Jack take care of himself? If
not. how could I best help him? These
questions were before me, but I was
incapable of answering them. I had
no one clear plan that I can now re¬
call, ï did not breathe. I did not
mo;e I waited. The water rose to
my shoulders-to my neck-to my
chm! Then I felt a slight shock, and-1
it rose no more. There was a moment
of deep silence. !
"'We have grounded,' said Jack

tremulously.
'"Your course was right.' said I.
We have been over the sand-bars all J
the time. "

1

Ellerton paused for a moment. He I
.coked over the Kamichou, now almost !
covered by the night, to the waters off
:ne point.
"It was just off the point, there." he '

»ntinuod. "We had been rowing in a
irele over the shallows-probably very !
¡eldom in deep water. We sank in ¡
bree feet and a half of water. It was I
jot difficult to make the land. We
if ed thc boat and turned the water Í,
.,°ÍÍCr- Th0n we wad8d ashore, i

uided by the depth of the water, and I I
ragged the boat after us. In half an : .
our we were at the camp. As I said j,
the beginning," Ellerton concluded. ! t

the escape was the ridiculous part of i

ie adventure. But sixty seconds some- l
mes make more than a minute."-. t
outh s Companion. j t

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.
- I v

The largest sum ever spent'in im- L
-oving one street was $14,300,000 on I .

ie Rue de Rivoli, Taris. New Can- I '

m street, London, cost ?2,950,000.

The greatest bay in the world is that
Bengal. Measured in a straight

ie from two enclosing peninsulas its
tent is about 42<\000 square miles.

Fp rf h ¡ n <r K^-l.c-i

The tail of a fish is his sculling oar.

; moves it first on one side and
en on the other, using his fins as

ilances to guide his motion. If the ».

h is moving fast and wants to stop, jj
! straightens out his fins, just as the a

iwer of a boat does his oars. e

Carp are wild animals, according to r

recent decision of a London police c

rori Seven hundred of the fishes t
ad been exposed for sale in a small ^
mk. where they naturally died, and lt t

as held that the owner was guilty o* .

violation of the cruelty io wiia am«

lals act. i

Persians still. believe that human 1
jars are a remedy for certain chronic |
iseascs, reports a physician just re-

irned from Persia. At every funeral

ie bottling of mourner's tears is one

f the chief features of the ceremo-

ies. Each of the mourners is present-
d with a sponge with which to moy

lt his face and eyes, and after burial

bese sponger are presented to the

.nest, who squ es the tears into bot-

les, which he keeps. This custom is

me of the oldest known in the east,

ind has probably been practiced by

he-Persians for thousands of years.

TTi». MnUe-Up of rt Confuí.

A consul is, in a certain sense, the

-epresentative of his country. To the

people among whom he is stationed
ind to the local authorities he is the

impersonation of his government. He

should be a man of dignity, of self-

possession, of good address and bear¬

ing, of tact and discretion, who should
command the respect and confidence

of foreign merchants and officials, and

who should be honored even by his

traveling countrymen. These qualifi¬
cations cannot be determined by a

civil service examination, but they are

matters which should receive careful
consideration. Hence, the president
must be allowed some discretion in

making a selection from among those

whose names are presented to him by
the board of examiners.
When Prince GortehakofT was at the

head of the Russian foreign office, the

candidates for the diplomatic service
after passing the examination, were

always granted an audience with His

Excellency, who then made a final de¬

cision by observing the mannrr in

which they entered the room, the way

in which they addressed him, and their

general deportment during the inter¬

view. A consul may know all about

invoi'^s and ships, and also, about

seals and sealing wax, but if he be

rude and undignified, if he lack savoir

faire and savoir vivre, he could serve

his country to better advanLa?o in that

obscure region -known as "the classic

shades of private life."-The Forum.

Ono Kxoi'ptinn.
"There is never an encouraging word

spoken to the man who is striving to

get to the front."
"How about the conductor's 'Step

forward, please?' "-New York World

Oi»nl«.
He-Are you superstitious aboui

opals?
She-Well. I think it's unlucky ti

lose a chance of getting one.-Phila¬
delphia Press.

Makiíig a fingfong |
Set at Jfonje.

Of all the indoor games that the wr
j ter has tricd-and he has tackled abor
j all of them-none has proved such joli
good fun as table tennis, or as the En-
lish call lt. "ping-pong."
A first-class ping-pong outfit TÖ£

two rackets that are perfect little ton
ms rackets on a' small scale will cos

j about $4 at the shop. When it come
I to a very cheap set you can probable
make at home just as good tn outfi
and maybe belter.

I Firsf. as to the rackets. In ."Snglant
; tuc kind most favored have centres ol
Parchment like a drumhead, from
which the ball rebounds with that hum

j "ung ping-pong sound which gives th,
! game its name.

The writer prefers the string rackti
Pieces of rattan soaked a while $
steaming hot water to make them ven
supple make good racket frames. Ï
wooden handle, hollowed out at the end
with grooves for the rattan frnme to
nt in is simply constructed, as show!?
in the diagram above. In stringing the
string used on a banjo would be about
right Two strings for each racket
should be enough.
Those strings should be thorough^soakPd and then used while still wet.!

Do lu i string too tight, for if you do']when rtie Btringr: dry and shrink they]
wu r.tUl the frame all out of shape. I
String first across and then up and'
down exactly as in a regulation rac'reí f
»n making n support for your net ¿
coup].. öf yards of heavy telegraph wire
will answer. Take each length and
doubl- -nd bend Into shape shown in!
the diagram. This of Itself mav-irôTTÎt?.
iimte stanch enough to hold the ;íé>
faut -it by running a cord from <\$
top ii .)e wire support down anc ?

1er tho table to the top of the
m ort, you should be able to
ht necessary amount of rigirlii
iet :self should be about six
dgli J"oni the table, and shoul
he ¿:i»Ie by enough to allow t
o p....* easily under lt. Any ¿L,
viii do for the net, though a gauz
letting of some kind bound at the
nih .m inch or two of white tap
'est. ls to the table itself, it she

»«ow .MEAD

e simply a smooth and flat sur

bout five by ten feet, or. say, foin

ight feet.
The game is played exactly as «

lis is played, except that títere ls t

me court on either side of the net.
he ball strikes the very edge of tl

able and so bounces off in such a way j
hat a return Is Impossoble, call il an I
'edger," and serve over again.
The method of scoring is the same!

is in tennis. One rule of the old game
vhlch is barred because of the narrow

jounds is volleying. A ball can never

be returned, except on the bounce.

Pickups, however, are allowable. An¬

other strict ruling of ping-pong is that

no overhand strokes are allowed; the

band must never be raised above the

height of the elbow. Also the serve

must be delivered from a point bej'ond
the end of the table.
The tennis experts and all-round ath¬

letes have devised a new sort of racket
that makes of this parlor game a rath¬
er strenuous and exciting affair.
The racket is simply a wooden pad¬

dle of about the same outside dimen¬
sions as the ping-pong strung racket;
that ls, about six Inches in diameter-*
roughly speaking-the handle being o*.

any desired length.
The paddle part is not of one piece

with the handle, as it would break or

split too easily. The handle is spliced
on. The paddle-on one side or both-
according to how you play, is covered
with emery cloth or paper guled on

carefully. With this rough surface

you can cut the ball or give thc "Law¬

ford" stroke in splendid fashion.
As to balls, the best are those made

of celluloid, which can bc bought al

any sporting or toy store for a few
cents apiece.
This ping-pong is really a great garni

and the writer thinks it has come t<

stay.-Detroit Free Tress.

The Penr.

The pear is undeniably the favoriti
fruit of modern times, iudced, we be
Heve the pear of modern times, thank
to the science and skill of horticultui
ists, is quite a different morsel for tb

palate from the pear of two or titre
centuries ago.
So loug ago as the earliest time c

the Romans the pear was considerabl
cultivated. It was common in Syrli
Egypt and Greece, and from thc latte
countries was transplanted Into Ital:
and from there into Germany an

Holland and eventually Into the Unite
States.-New York News.

The fever.

An Atchison girl, who got $."0
month and had an easy time of i

caught the fever two years ago at

chased a mau. She had an athlet
training, soon caught up with bil
and landed him. Now she does all h

own housework, including washing ai

ironing, has twin babies and gets h

board and clothes. Uer name shou

be furnished all women seized wi
this man-catching fever.-Atchia
Globe.

Don't burn your bridges behind y<
under the Impression (lint you are s

ting the world on Ure. -

THE KADIAK_BEAR*
i to Catch the J,arRest Carclvor

In Existence.
e extreme northwest coast o
s Kadiak Island, the horne of
:t species of bear, believed to

jg argest carnivore in existence
A my large Kadiak bear measures

fftoen feet in length from thc end of
m nose t0 the end of his backbone

A- TRAP FOR THE KADIAK BEAR.

feeding in length the tiger, the griz-
i fr bear and the polar bear. There is
I - fine specimen of this benr, the only

í S ,! ,a?t,V,t-V> in i,le Unlte« States
goonal Zoo nt Washington, but it is

¡TI Ï °"b-1 Wa youth, how-

H« he 1S almost as large ns two full-

gjgrn grizzlies who are his present
jIBC,ii' te neighbors.
^ Meanwhile the Alaska Commerci.nl
B^ajwnr. acting on behalf of the Uni-
ted .States Government, is attempting
to capture a full-grow:-, animal of tris
^pecios. According to the New York
Journal there lias been standing at
?Sadia* Island since last June a great
.Jfeel cage sixteen feet long and- six
§E? h]Sh' I11 one end of which is a
heavy raised grating, which is con¬
nected with a trigger In thc rear end
Cf the cage. This trigger is baited

ígth salmon. When the bear bites the
'nit t.,e steel door will close on him
-Ohe si eel cage ia which the United
States authorities hope to entertain
v r. Lrsus Kadiakns until his transpor-
..ou cari be arranged was taken to
lapka and erected on Kadiak Isl-
.di under the supervision of Ell-
.od Hofer, a famous Yellowstone
per and guide, who is more famü-
ly known ns "Billy" H0fer. This
e. or tray, was designed and made
eclally with a view of accommodât-
Ibo Kadiak bear, and, should he

'i- lt, it ls probable he will stay in

A/ TAVTENÊD M
¡T TO TA3UE 'J

he arrives in Washington. The

be hoisted on to a vessel at

1 and tra nsfermi to a Hat car

juver. At first the trigger
cd with honey, but the foxes

ik Island are much more in¬

dian bears, and, after a num¬

ber of them had been caught, the halt
..vas change lo salmon.

A Sad tile For Driver*.

To drive a spirited pair of horses

from the box seat of an ordinary car¬

riage is not an easy task, especially if

thc driver is of medium or low size,
and for the reason that the position
which he occupies is not one which al¬

lows him to exercise full control over

thc animals.
This is one reason why a box seat

saddle has been invented, says thc

New York Herald. Another reason is

because the Inventor thought that the

average driver would sooner have, two

companions than one, and there will

be room for two wherever this saddle

is used, since thc driver will be ele¬

vated above the two large cushioned
seats, and, except by au occasional
movement of his arms, will not lu the

least incommode those sitting beside
but a little below him. This new sad¬

dle can be raised to any necessary

height.
Arkansas Cordiality.

J. B. Rutherford returned from Little
Rock and says that Jeff Davis is the

biggest man in the State.
"The State House." said Mr. Ruther¬

ford, "was just crowded with people
congratulating the Governor oa his

.nomination. I sent in my card and the

first thing I knew Davis came out in

his shirt-sleeves and said:
" 'Say, Jim. you don't need any card

when you come to sec me. If the other

fellow had been elected you migfcc have

needed a card, but when you come to

see mc, just walk right in, and haug
your hat on a peg, and unpack your
trunk.' "-Arkansas Gazette.

Think "Hello" ls Vulgar.

The women of Appleton, Wis., a place
of about a dozen thousand inhabitants,
have thought it all over and are con¬

vinced that "hello" as a conversation
opener on the telephone is exceeding!)
vulgar.. They have pledged themselves
to stand by a crusade to stop Ibo use ol

the objectionable word.-Syracus«
Post-Standard.

In the quantity of annual rainfal
the continents rank as follows: Soutl
Americu, Africa, North America, Eu

rope, Asia, Australia

I A DIVIDED EYE. j
A Fish Which Sees Above and Be- f

low the Surface. jj
WWf?mmiW?t 9999%
ÍN the shore waters and rivers ol

Central America there are thou¬
sands of little fish with verv cu¬
rious eyes. They are called "four-

eyed fish, and the eye is very much
ike n double eye; and then, too, "

Yoting frur-Eyed fish
Wim Laj-fte Food 5o.c.

JjoB&nd On tye-.
apparently has to do the work of two
eyes lt has a broad, dark, horizontal
baud nearly as wide ns thc pupil
right across Us centre. This baud en¬
ables the fish when feeding and swim-
cling at the surface, on the lookout

» food, to see above the surface with
art of the eye and below the water
Itt the other part. The band which
ivides the eye into two equal parts
Tiking the surface or edge of the'
'a ter, divides the line of vision. Of
)urse, this is a great advantage to the
sh when seeking food. And since the

-.- ' w

bile seeKiub .

?nturies with thia fish, very gradually
uiscd a gristle or blurred band to

inn on that portion of the eye which

ruck the water, or edge of the water,

ow, as it is a custom of nature to

ike away the usefulness of any melli¬

er or organ of the body never used,
lie has caused this baud to form here.

four-tyec

.Swimming. Al" Tr\e «5ur

since that part of the eye which struck
the edge of the water was not used,
and could not be used while the tish

w:;s swimming thus. This baud has,

therefore, by slow degrees, become

more aud more permanent, until now it

is firmly fixed, and destroys the

sight of that portion of the eye over

which it extends. While very young
the band is not on the tish's eye. This

fact helps to prove that the band was

njt always, on the eye of these fish,
but it has been formed by their habit
of swimming at the surface.
Some scientists do not call this fish

four-eyed, for they say there are no

four-eyed fish. They say this eye is

exactly like any other eye. except for

the band across it. and that the haman

eye would represent a like condition
were one to fasten a narrow band

across lt. Other scientists claim that

each of these two parts of thc eye can

be contracted or expanded independ¬
ently of thc other.

Thc End of tho Itontc.

Sign painters do not possess the repu¬
tation of having a keener sense of

humor than other mortals, but con¬

sciously or otherwise, they often pro¬
duce amusing results.
An example of this is to he .seen at a

ferry near the Battery, but the respon¬
sibility may rest with the company as

well as with the painter.
The sign covers the upper part of

die ferry house that it advertises. It
reads as follows: "Take the oOth street
Brooklyn Ferry that connects with
electric cars foi -" and in the ar¬

rangement of the places reached by the

cars is thc humor of the artist. For,
either to show thc diversity of resorts

that Brooklyn boasts of. or to impress
upon thc worldly-minded what the

pursuit of pleasure may lead to. thc list

starts with Coney island, includes
I other places and ends with Greenwood
Cemetery.-New York Sun

Prizes For Wind Giintres.
I Prizes of $1200, $750 and $300 foi

the besl Instruments to measure wine
pressure are offered by the Miirubtirf.
Marine Observa tory to Cernían ant

foreign Inventors. The plans must bi

sent In by April 1, .1903.

IpOTUUÜOTOT
g The First Auto in ÂmeriGa g

lt Was Constructed in 1834 by a Chicago
Man..

The ärst automobile used iii America
was constructed by a Chicago man. In
1SS4 Edwin F. Brown, then a well-
known bicycle rider, evolved the idea

oteam-propelled vehicle for use on
ordinary roads. His first machine was
built on the running gear of an old-
style tandem tricycle, with a boiler in
front. He managed to operate it with
come success and was encouraged to
undertake an improvement.
After a season of experiment he pro¬

duced a second vehicle on totally dif¬
ferent lines, it having four wheels in¬
stead of three, and with the weight
hung below the wheel shafts. This
was operated successfully, but no great
speed could be attained, as the boiler
was still mounted in front and the es¬
caping smoke and steam blew directly
into the face of the driver, blinding his
range of vision and making it danger-

ThuJHc¿t~£uta&.ok'yr -

ms to run faster than six or eight miles
in hour unless he was certain the road
¡vas clear.
The idea of placing the boiler at the
ear of the vehicle did not occur to Mr.
irown until 1889, when he made a rad¬
ial change in the body of the carriage,
nounted it on pneumatic-tired wheels,
nd for short distances operated it at
speed of twenty miles an hour. All

líese machines were constructed ec-
rely of bicycle parts.

Flying Fifth.

Undoubtedly, {he flying fish has
ines like a bird, undoubetdlv it flies-

dicrously out of thc element m un¬

it that tish should fly is not really
ore wonderful than that some ani-

als ami hirds, like the otler or the

Pnguin. dive and swim to perfee-
on.
The flyiug tish's tins are really para-

i físF\f"c\ceí

chutes to support and steady its body
rather than wings to propel it; the lobe

of its tail gives propulsion to the body
as it leaves the water. A flyiug fish

measures about a foot in length, and

its long transparent pectoral flus reach
almost to the tail: but though very

large when expanded, they can be

folded up vc- neatiy. Its flight is

she. and inieruittcnt. aud lt must

needs continually dip into the sea to

give itself a fresh start.-Piersou's.

Wandu of Office.
In some of the Lithuanian villages in

thc extreme northeastern corner of the

German Empire, says the New York

Herald, the Mayor, or Chief Magi¬
strate, still uses a wand of office. The

use of this symbol of authority n be

traced back to the conversion of the

Lithuanians to Christianity at the cud
of the fourteenth century.
These wa1"'-

"krywuls,"
made of !

boughs r

found. 'I
of the kr
valued. ?.
young shoo
The kry

*'KKYWULs" i:SEn IN LITHUANIA.

trate on all ceremonial occasions, a*d it

is also used as a representative of lws

person, like a royal signet ring.

Most women seem to think there

ate no secrets worth keeping.
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